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WHAT'S IN A.

7•

Davis Hall.
- The Snell House.
JannusLanding.
Across the USF St. Petersburg ·
campus and in nearby downtown,
buildings and places carry the names

INSIDE THIS
WEEK'S ISSUE
Stressed out? Health Educator
Shannon Cho offers advice for dealing with the end-of-the-semester
crunch. -- COLUMN PAGE 7

Sailing success: USF sails to
victory in this past weekend's
district championship.
-- STORY

PAGE 2

of people well known, at least in the
. past, for their contributions tothe
community. -

nqmesdaily, but it's unlikely they

The vignettes that follow tell the

know why aclassroom building at
story ofpeople whohelped build the
USFSt. Petersburg is designated Davis campus and the City of St. Petersburg.
Students headed to class, visitors
Hall or what Perry Snell or Tony
What's in aname? Alot more th.an
taking in the sights and office workers Jannus did to gain the recognition
most of us realize.
on lunch break encounter these
accorded them.
-· Read the stories on page 4.

Camp~s

PLACES .
(CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT)

Davis Hall, Snell House,
Jannus landing, Nelson
Poynter Memorial Ubrary,
Williams House.
PHOTOS BY ANTHONY SALVEGGI

celebration eyes environment

BYEMMA SYLVESTER
STAFF WRITER
Nature lovers, environmentalists, students
and staff alike are all invited to enjoy the final
event of the Harbor Day Initiative.
The first annual Harbor Day Celebration will
be held on Wednesday, April12 from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Harborside Lawn.
The Harbor Day Initiative is an ongoing
effort by students, faculty, staff, affiliates, and
community members to raise awareness about
coastal pollution and its prevention.
The event is co-sponsored by the·Student
Environmental Awareness Society (SEAS) and
the Honors College.
It will feature a brief presentation at noon,
during which time Christopher D'Elia, vice
chancellor of Graduate Research, and John
Ogden, director of the Florida Institut~ of
Oceanography, will say a few words.
The noon presentation will also feature

Harbor Day Celebration Info

representatives from the city, including
council member Jeff Danner.
The theme of the event is research,
WHO: The campus and community.
awareness, and prevention of coastal
WHAT: Presentations, performances and organizations.
WHERE: Harborside lawn.·
pollution.
WHEN: Wednesday, April12 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Regional Chancellor Karen A. White
will also address the crowd, if her schedWHY: To celebrate and learn about Bayboro Harbor, and
ule permits. She will discuss the imporwhat everyone can do as acampus and acommunity to
tance of "campus and community collabprotect it and other coastal environments.
oration in the effort to be more environHOW: Co-sponsored by the Student Environmental Awarementally aware:'
ness Society (SEAS) and the Honors College.
"She has been very supportive of our
efforts in the Harbor Day Initiative, campus
recycling, and the Campus Ecology Program;•
community organizations will be situated on the
said Abbie Harris, SEAS member.
Harborside Lawn with tables, literature, and
Belly Dancers will perform at 11 a.m. and i2
posters presenting information on a wide range
p.m . followed by a performance by blues/folk
of environmental issues relevant to Florida.
Food and refreshments will be available.
musici~ Raiford Starke. Starke has opened fur
such musicians as Willie Nelson and played at
~ total of 16 participating groups have been
the Phish Millennium concert in front of 80,000 confirmed, including the Florida Yards and
people.
se~
page8
Government, student, academic, and

Harbor

·~

.

.
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One-minute news
BY ANTHONY SALVEGGI
EDITOR

Will student center
get off the ground?
.. Student Government tries
again with aresolution

Tallahassee this week to ask the
governor and legislators, yet again,
to allow USF to build the student
center and seek the appropriate
BY JOHN TERRANA
funding.
STAFF WRITER
MacDonald called the need to
revisit the capital "a little frustrat:
The USF St. Petersburg Student
Government passed a resolution at
ing," but added that the need for the
student center is gteat. The student
its March 22 meeting supporting
the construction of a student center. • center will be host to game rooms,
The center would be built on the organization meetings and study
lounges. "We have tlie Davis [Hall]
gravel parking area across Sixth
lounge and the CAC [Campus
Avenue South from the Florida
Activities Center] but they are
Center for Teachers. The resolution
includes support for raising student
being utilized beyond capacity,'
Macdonald said.
fees to fund the co~struction of the
building.
Student Government supports a
fund increase and any other finanThe student center has been an
ongoing project that is seemingly
cial resources the USF administration can come up with to get the
stuck in its infancy at least in part
student celiter project rolling. The
l:iecause of Gov. Jeb Bush.
resolution seeks frnancial support
Tom Piccolo, president of
"in a timely manner~'
Student Government in 2005,
"We're at the point where we are
visited the capital last year to lobby
looking into the details [of the projfor the construction of the student
ect] and we [student government]
center to the legislature and Gov.
fully support the administration's
Bush.
funding choices;· Macdonald said.
The legislature overwhelmingly
The new Student Government
supported the student center but
resolution states that it is the
the governor did not.
Governor Bush vetoed the legisresponsibility of the USF adminislature's bill, which would have .
tration to seek additional funding,
allowed the University to increase
but as ofJune 2005, the only other
student fees. The governor said it
option was to raise current student
would cost a full-time student an
fees beyond their five percent
additional $489 a year and that USF annual cap.
could seek funding elsewhere for ·
Several details on the student
the building, but chose not to.
center itself are scant: no final price
Regional Chancellor Karen
tag, no date for the groundbreaking,
White disagreed with the governor's and no computer generated render}ecision last year, and said that the
ing of what the building might even
governor's logic was flawed. USF St. look like.
Petersburg cannot use tuition or
The design plan for the building
state-appropriated funds to support
will follow once, or if, the project
the construction of the student
receives funding. James Grant,
center and therefore money for the
director for facilities planning and
project has to come in the form of
construction, said, "We have
student fees, White said in the
completed the feasibility study for
Tampa Bay Business Jour;rallast
the building. The next step would
June.
be to develop a program while
. Piccolo, in his remarks to USF's
continuing to seek funding. The
board of trustees in September
architect selection process would
2005, said, "Although the news was
follow funding approval, followed
by the development of a design~'
disappointing, the Student Government will not be deterred~'
The student center is part of a
His determination has carried
campus master plan that also
over to the current student repreincludes the construction of the
sentatives.
parking garage, Residence Hall
One, and the Science and TechnolDiana Macdonald, Student
ogyCenter.
Government president, visited

Designer inspires audierlce
• David Carson stresses
importan.ce of individuality

To attract people to his work,
Carson looks for J;tis design's
emotional message. One can send
messages in shape, form and color.
BY MELANIE COHEN
He added that it is also important
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
for one's personality arid one's voice
to come through in everything he
Renowned graphic designer
or she does. Carson said that if
David Carson spoke Thursday at
the Karen A. Steidinger Auditorium there's no personality in a design
project, then there·s no point. Just
in the Fish and Wildlife Research
because something is legible does
Institute.
Throughout the free two-and-a- ·not mean it communicates
anything.
half-hour lecture, Carson emphasized how vital individuality and
Carson also spoke about some
emotion are to design.
technical elements of graphic
"Listen to your own voice, your
design. The best work, he said, is
either "very extreme and detailed,
own backg~ound," he said. "Trust
your gut."
or very simple:' In a design, the
Carson, who wrote the best-sellpicture should dictate the layout.
ing graphic design book "The End
Obsession with details is a1so
important, Carson said. One should
of Print," presented many slides of
look at the whole picture, not just
his own work. He also-presented
the "big hit."
other work that interested him and
he spoke about each of the slides in
Carson does not believe that
context.
people should always try to emulate
Carson said that a large part of
others when creating and designing.
being a designer is being open to
It is important to have "the freedom
new ideas. "It's important to stretch
to do what you do;' he said.
yourself a bit in design;' he said.
After his lecture, Carson was
Carson got a degree in sociology happy to sign his books.aad to
·and never haa any formal design
"pawn off" his business cards to
those present. It is clear, though,
training. Before his firs.t big design
that Carson did not have to "pawn
job, Carson was a sociology professor. Designing for a skateboarding
off" anything. His admirers were
magazine was his schooling, he said. more than eager to meet him.

Harbor Day -- The Student Envirqnmental
Awareness Society (SEAS) is sponsoring Harbor Day
Wednesday, April12, from 11 a.m. until2 p.m. on
the Harborside Lawn. ·
-- The event is intended to bring awareness
about coastal pollution and will feature speakers
and information about Bayboro Harbor.
Port Safety lecture -- Peter Betzer,
dean of the College of Marine Science, will ·present
"Port Safety and Tech.nology" in the Marine Science
Lab conference room on Friday, April14 from 12 to
1:1Sp.m. .
-- The lecture is part of the Community, Science
and Environmental Policy Brownbag Lunch.
CASA Collection --

...

The USF Ambassadors
are sponsoring a drive for Community Action Stops
Abuse (CASA) through April21. Collection· boxes .
are in the Poynter Library, bookstore, Campus
Activities Center and the College of Business.
-- Items for collection include bus passes, gas
cards, diapers, and new clothing for women and,
children. Acomplete list of items can be found on
the fliers on the collection boxes._

Save the date --' Summer/Fall registration
for degree-seeking students begins April17.
CAS dean committee completes
search -- On AprilS, Associate Journalism
Professor Robert Dardenne, chair of the College of
Arts & Sciences dean search committee, turned
over the committee evaluations and faculty, staff
and administration comments on the three candidates to Regional Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs V.Mark Durand. Durand said he hopes to
announce the new dean in three to four weeks.

New prefix -- The USF St. Petersburg
iampus recently changed its official telephone
prefix to 873.
-- Both the old prefix - 553 - and the new one
will work for the next year.

USFSP·SAl Ll NG

Bulls take distriCt championship
BY ANTHONY SALVEGGI
EDITOR

division. Of the nine races that were
sailed on Saturday and Sunday,
Reali, Reynolds and King came in
The USF coed sailing team took
frrst five times. ·
Sailing for the "B" squad, junior
fust place at the SAlSA Dinghy
Jesse Combs, King and freshman
Championship at the College of
Charleston this past weekend.
Liz Foy came in second place, 10
points behind host Charleston.
Seniors Kevin Reali, Ashley
They picked up a first place finish
Reynolds and freshman Tim King
were first out of nine teams in "Pl.'
and two second place finishes out of
four races that were
sailed on Saturday.
After frnishing fifth in
the first race of each divi-·
sion, neither USF squad
did any worse thap third
place for the remaining
races.
USF will r:eturn to
Charleston April 22 when
the women's team
competes for its district
SAILING PRACTICE -- Andrew Blom and Liz
championship.
Foy flatten the boat after a roll tack. -

RESULTS FROM

SAlSA Dinghy Championship
ATTHE COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON

A* B** TOTA
TEAM
1. USF
, 16 22 38
__..,.,_- ---w·--• ·--··---- -•••-•--·-··--•
2. Charleston
28 12 40
--- ----· ........:..
-3. Eckerd
25 22 47
--- - - · - - · - 4. Univ. of Florida
35 41 76
..--········-· ._... _______ ··-....-·····-····..·-··-- -- --···
58 56 -114
-5. Tennessee
...,__
6. NCSU
67 52 119
7. Georgia Te.ch
70 51 121
-8. Clemson
. 46 76 122
-9. Rollins
61 77 ·13~
--·
------- -· -····-···
-~· -·-

,,,._,

,

___

··--~---·

* Adivision = 9 races
** Bdivision= 9 races
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usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com
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ASSISTANT EDITOR

CHRIS GIRANDOLA
crgrand@yahoo.com

DESIGN EDITOR

MONICA WIERUSZEWSK'l
monicawieruszewski@tampabay.rr.com

LETTER TO THE CROW'S NEST

STAFF WRITER

Dear Editor,

CHRISTINA CASTELLANA
christinacast@aol.com

STAFF WRITER

JUSTIN LOWERY
sevennationmayhem@yahoo.com

STAFFWRHER

EMMA SYLVESTER

Chris Girandola missed a few superlative descriptors
for the Grand Prix. How about: noisy, disruptive,
expensive? Just estimate the fossil fuel comsumption
to put all those concrete barriers in place and then
remove them. Oh yeah, then the fuel for the race
cars. And did you check out all the gas hogs in our
parking lot on Saturday and Sunday? "Hi. My name is
St. Pete, and I'maddicted to oil:'
--Dave Carr

ershadowkat@aol.com

STAFF WRITER

ADVERTISE IN

JOHN TERRANA
jhterran@mail.usf.edu

THE CROW'S NEST!

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

MARY RUSSELL
maryl.russell@gmail.com

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

RACHEL TURNER

* Discounts for USF student organizations
and repeat advertisements.
*Contact Ad Manager Michelle Bocchino at
mbocchin@mail.usf.edu for more information.

rae_cr@yahoo.com

ADVERTISING MANAGER

MICHELLE BOCCHINO
mbocchin@mail.usf.edu

ADVISER

DEE GRAHAM
ekgraham@mail.usf.epu
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ABOUT ·· The (row ~ Nest is a
student-runpublication that has
served the faculty, staff and
students of the University of
South Florida St. Petersburg since
1969. The newspaper~
published in the fall and spring
semesters and contains news
stories, features and entertain- .
ment pie<es we believe are of
interest to our readership. Sin<e
spring 2005, The Ciow~ Nest has
been published on a weekly
basi~ The cro~ Nest is funded
each semester by a portion of
revenue generated from Activities
and Services fees as well as
advertising revenue. The continue~ support ofthe paper Is
essential to providing the campus
with an unfiltered look at the
issues affecting it and the
surrounding area.
DISTRIBUTION ·· We distribute
1,000 copies ofthe newspaper

each Wednesday to the various
departments around campus. You
can pidt up the latest copy of the
newspaper ea<h Wednesdayat
the following locations: Campus
Activities Center, Fitness Center,
FCT complex, Davis Hall student
lounge, Barnes & Noble Bookstore, Bayboro Bookstore (inside,
between the store and the
Tavern). outside the entrance to
-the Bayboro computer lab,
Bayboro downstairs just inside the west entran<e, the Academic
Success Center, the Marine
Sciences Lab, Poynter Library
(rack next to the circulation
desk), upstairs throughout Davis
and Coquina Halls, and the
College.of Business. We also

deliver to the academic and
administrative offices for the
faculty and staff within, including
Academic Affairs, Student Affairs,
the Regional Chancellor's office,
Snell House and Williams House.
If The £row's Nest is not being
delivered to a location near you,
please contact us at
usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com or
(727) 553-4113, and wewm
make sure to bring copies to your
area.
·SUBMISSIONS ·· We're always on
the lookout (after all, we are The
Crow~ Nest) for well-written articles that cover issues affecting
campus life. If you have an article
you'd like to submit for our
consideration, send it to
usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com as an
.rtf or .doc attachment. You can
also leave a copyofthe article in
the Crow~ Nest mailbox, located
in the Club room in the Campus
Activity Center. We welcome
submissions from faculty, staff
and students alike.
LETIERS - The Crow~ Nest
welcomes letters to the editor. To
be considered for publication,
letters must be 150 words or less.
Please indude full name, position
(e.g. student, faculty, etc.), email and telephone number for
verification purposes only. E-mail
letters to the editor at
usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com.lf a
letter is selecteil for publication,
it will not be reworded in any
way.lfitmust be cut for length,
the author will be contacted.
Letters are chosen at the discretion of the editorial board.

Student
Gove.r nment
Needs.Uto·

VOTE!
Monday· Thursday,
April IO•I3
* Davis Lobby
11:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
&6 -7p.m.
.

* Must have a valid
student ID

Don't forget about us
-

BYANTHONY SALVEGGI · encouraging the mov~rs and *akers to have
faith in the Rays and pony up for season
EDITOR
Dear Stuart Sternberg, principal owner of the Tampa Bay
Devil Rays and Matthew Silverman, Rays
president:
Since taking over the day-to-day operations,of the team, you and your front office
are to be commended for your efforts to
resuscitate fan interest in the Rays and make
Tropicana Field ·a welcoming environment.
There's plenty of good news for area baseball fans: lower ticket prices, no charge for
parking; reduced prices on concessions, the
ability to bring in our own food and drink,
and a $10 million makeover to the interior
of Tropicana Field, whose dreary interior
was in dire need 'Of sprucing up.
No doubt, you:ve made the obligatory
rounds to the chambers of commerce and
corporate big shots throughout the region,

tickets.
One thing though: don't forget about us.
Us being USF St. Petersburg.
It's not hard to find us. We're right next to
Albert.Whitted Airport, just a _couple of
blocks south of Progress Energy Park, where
you play your spring training games.
Why come here,
you ask? That's easy:
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
USF St. Pete is a
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS'
genuine institution of
EXECUTIVES:
higher learning, and
it's on the rise. This
"Bring over the playfall, the University
ers and coaches for
will make history
when it opens up its
autographs ... Share
first on-campus
your visionand
housing. Think of all
those freshmen just
future plans with us"
waiting to be shown
the beauty of the
classic American pastime.
If you haven't been over here, you're missing what channel 8 news anch<;>r Bob Hite
called one of the most beautiful campuses in
the nation. And you're missing out on a
chance to tell us why we should make a Trip
to the Trop part of our spring and summer ·
enjoyment.
I'm talking about more than just College
Night and dropping off the Rays schedule at
our Campus Activities Center. We deserve
more than that. Even more than discounts
on food at the Budweiser Brew House which would be pretty cool, nonetheless.·
Bring over the players and coaches for
autographs. If one of them has a weekly
radio show, why not do a remote from our
fair campus? ·Share your vision and future
plans with us. And tell ·us what we can do to
help you in your community and charity
efforts.
You've teamed up with MOSI, Great
Explorations, and the Arts Center for a
number of fan-o riented endeavors- all good
moves. Why not brainstorm with us and find
out where USF St. Petersburg can fit in?
Maybe som e of this js already in the
works. Perhaps at one of the games I'll
attend this year, an advertisement for USF St.
Petersburg will appear on the electronic
scoreboard, after which it will show the
C4eckers Bullpen Cafe, where our faculty,
staff and students will wave exdtedly into
the camera.
Also, if I could play first base for 3Jl
inning against the Royals or some other
basement team you're likely to stomp on,
that'd be pretty sweet.
·

--·.Anthony Salveggi is a graduate student in
the journalism program. He can be reached at

usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com.
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Nelson Poynter Memorial Library
BY MONA GALE
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Nelson Poynter, owner and editor of the
St. Petersburg Times, died on June 15, 1978,
just hours after receiving hivish praise at the
groundbreaking for what would become
USF St. Petersburg.
It was as if he had accomplished his.
dream, said Jim Schnur, assistant librarian at
USF, whose office holds the special collections of Poynter's papers: USF St. Petersburg
honored his contribution by naming its
library the Nelson Poynter Memorial
Library:
When the City of St. Petersburg took
possession of the site in 1954, Poynter
lobbied local and state authorities for years
to create a university campus in downtown
St. Petersburg. It wasn't for personal
acknowledgement, but for the good of the
c~mmunity that Poynter believed that St.
Petersburg absolutely had to have its own
university for educational access.

-

n,e· · o·use
'""

..

,w--- ~·- ~- ·A
.;»~ ~ ,.,, .. . _ ,·'~;,

BY KELLY URCH
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Poynter was born into
the newspaper business.
His father, Paul Poynter,
was the publisher of the
Sullivan (Ind.) Daily
Times. Nelson Poynter
eventually struck out on
his own and gained experience at various daily
newspapers before
becoming the editor of
the St. Petersburg Times
in 1939.

Poynter was considered an innovator in journalism. "As an
industry we !pl!St improve and expand - or
we will dwindle and die;' he once said. To
further improve the journalistic talents of
newspaper professionals, he formed the
Modern Media Institute, a non-profit school
for journalists, journalism students and
journalism teachers. It was renamed the
Poynter Institute after his death, and is
located across Third Street South from the

Poynter Library.
Poynter believed -that those who run
news organizations and those who practice
journalism have a "sacred trust" to serve
communities and citizens. The foundation
of his belief was in the value of independent
journalism in the public interest.
Two buildings - facing each other - now
stand in tribute to his love of journalism and
his love of co=unity. ·

Straub Park
BY BOB ALBURY
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Thousands of people jockey for blanket
and lawn chair space each 4"' ofJuly in St.
Petersburg's waterfront treasure - Straub
Park.
Few of them know it was named in
honor of William L. Straub, a former owner
and editor of the St. Petersburg Times, who
fought relentlessly to save the city's waterfront from developers.
Poor health brought Straub from North
Dakota to the sunshine of St. Petersburg in
1899, but he quickly settled in. In 1901,
Straub and two partners purchased the St.
Petersburg Times. Straub served as editor for
two stints- 1901-1916 and 1923-1939.
Straub took every oppor_tunity to help ·
mould St. Petersburg. But his pet project
was to safeguard the natural beauty of the
waterfront. His friends said he had "waterfront on the brain:'
After years of workan'd political moves,

·s·

the city purchased a bundle ofland in 1910
and named it Waterfront Park. In 1939,
shortly before Straub's death, it was renamed
to honor the man who fought for it.
The park sits between First and Fifth
avenues, bordered by the Vinoy Basin to the
east, the Vinoy Resort to the north and t~e
Museum ofFirie Arts to the south. Within
walking distance from Straub Park are the
Pier and the St. Petersburg Museum of
History. Crossing to the north of Straub
P~rk, upscale shops, art galleries, 'boutiques
and restaurants line Beach Drive.

The park features Banyan trees, and children often weave themselves through their
massive roots. Walkers stroll along the
grounds in the early mornings and late
evenings.
Straub Park hosts dozens of events,
including the St. Anthony's Triathlon, Taste
of Pinellas, Mainsail Art Festival, Ribfest,
and First Night, to name a few.
Because of William Straub's foresight, St.
Petersburg's residents can enjoy the park's
unspoiled views and serene beauty.

•

Snell House, a Dutch-Colonial
home built in 1904, now stands as an
architectural and historic cepterpiece '
ofcamJ;nls. But it came very close to
becoming a pile of rubble - until USF
St. Petersburg came to its rescue.
Saving the house would have been
a relief to Perry Snell, who came to St.
Petersburg in the late lSOOs on his
honeymoon and soon began developing businesses and homes in the city.
He invested his wife's fortune wisely
and by 1911 he "owned· nearly the
entire 1,10rtheast quadrant of the city," it was the move that he was mol
according to a St. Petersburg Times
proud of in his career. With ab .
seven- or eight-man crew, the H
story from 1991.
"The home was considered one of was moved from its originallo~
• the most unique and luxurious
at 106 Second Ave. N. to 507 21
StreetS. There were a number~
mansions when it was built il;l the
early 20~~> century;~ said Sudsy
mishaps along the way; includ~
Tschiderer, events coordinator at USF blown tire and a broken a.xJe OI
St. Petersburg. Tschiderer, a fixture at trailer, which slowed the move
caused little damage to the Snel
the university for nearly 40 years,
knows the campus history and
House.
witnessed the move of the Snell
·m
Once successfully relocated,
renovation and restoration beg:
House in 1993.
Bay Plaza Cos., hired by the city
This, too, was a collaborative el
for redevelopment of dow-ntown St.
The primary contractor was Ba
Petersburg, acquired the land occuFlagherty, who donated a befo~
pied by the Snell House. The
after scrapbook to the house. C
company began clearing buildings
included arehitect Randy Wed~
that preservationists considered of
interior designer Linda Wimm1
historic value, including the Soreno
and the American Society of In
Hotel. When Bay Plaza officials
Designers, which later contribt
.
w·Jmmers .mcorp•J
offered the Snell House to USF,
tht
e s aucase.
campus 'officials accepted. But getting colors throughout .the home th
it to campus was more complicated
. contemporary for its time and
than the acquisition.
coincided with USF colors, gre1
Several businesses and individuals
ivory, and garnet.
collaborated to compl~te the move1
Overall, the historical accu1
Florida Progress moved cables for 10
the original structure was m;
traffic lights, free of charge. The city
In a few places, the original wo
dosed down the streets and provided
to be replaced. There were also
additions, like the enclosed kit<
permits. GTE, now Verizon, and
I
Paragon, now Bright House, waived
.the back, the porches, and som
'•
~
thefr fees and costs as well.
walkways, as 'well as modificati
handicap accessibility.
Possibly the most tedious and
Today the Snell House is hd
laborious process was completed by
A.,B. Thomas Housemovers. Accordthe university's Florida Studies
ing to Tschiderer, the late Toby
Program of :Distinction and th,
Thomas, owner of the company, said 'Honors Program.
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Lowell E.
Davis Hall
BY BRYAN W. WHITE
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The northwest corner of Dayis Hall
bears a 12-by-24 inch plaque placed in
memory of Lowell E. Davis. The
plaque seems inappropriately understated as a reminder of a man so
crucial to USF St. Petersburg in its
formative years.
Lowell E. Davis served three years
as dean - the highest-ranking position
on campus - before suffering a fatal
stroke in 1989. During his brief
tenure, his forceful, outspoken and
energetic style ~et the stage of the
campus's path to greater stature and
autonomy.
Jamaican-born Davis passionately
waged the administrative battles to
break the grip USF Tampa had on its
St. Petersburg campus and other
regional branches in Fort Myers,
Lakeland and Sarasota. Campus elders
refer to the rela~onship as the Mother
Country and it~ colonies.
Pearl Williamson, coordinator of
administrative services, worked
closely with D~vis. Williamson said
Davis was focused on the goals he
sought for the campus, which
included expanded availability of
· classes, a campus activities center and ·
a student residence.
"He would go to whomever he

needed to go
to get it done;'
she said.
James Schnur, special collec-tions
. libr~ian at Poynter Memorial Library,
was a student at USF while Davis was
dean. He said Davis was adamant that
the campus needed to offer more
courses tp fulfill its potential.
Schnur produced a thick folder of
news clipp~gs about Davis. About
half of the stories concerned Davis'
death. The other half told of Davis'
hiring as dean and his vision for the
Bayboro campus.
The
chairman
of the board at the
.
'
local power company praised Davis
for communicating to business leadersthe potential of the campus. A former _
city council member told of Davis'
willin~ness to fight the school administration in Tampa
over allocation of
resources. History
professor Ray
Arsenault said
that Davis'
outspoken advocacy sustained
faculty morale.
· In May 1990,
the state legislature unanimously
passed a bill
honoring the first

black dean at USF by renaming
Bayboro Hall the Lowell E. Davis
Memorial Hall. The bill recognized
Davis for giving of "his time and
talent to his community and the state:'
An elegantly framed version of the bill
adorns the north wall of Pearl
Williamson's office in Bayboro Hall.
Williamson said Davis would speak
to any group that wanted to hear him.
She passed on a collection of his
speeches to the library. A line in one
speech, delivered to the National Society-ofBlack Engineering Students,
'seemed to epitomize his philosophy as
dean: "I hope that you will remember
always that one person of courage
makes a majority:'
tan Hot(!};' orie of the :p:ios~

:elegant lod~hgs ill St:'t>et~r.sJ
b:ul-g. :a~~b:illtl!'geri&s Lq~
',t; _l!i

BY ANGELA M. CHIN
Downtown
St. Petersburg's Jannus
.
Lan<4ngis qne <;>f Florida's 'oldest and
largesr outdoor concert venues ..Artists
from Snoop Dog to Phish have
performe<'!- at Jannus Landing. It's
hapowed ground, but 1;10t because of
its musical history.
..
Tony Jannus, a marin_
e mech.fuic,
fell in love with aviation after he
installed a motor in a plane. He took
flying lessons and later gained recognition for his flying exhibitionsth~oughout the,Midwest, including
one that featUred the first parachute
.

~

jump from a plane.
Jannus' greatest '
'·
claim to fam~ occurred
at 10 a:m., Jan, 1,-1914:
when he piloted the
first scheduled
commercial passenger flight in the
wbrld. St. Petersburg Mayor .A;c.
Ppeil earned a place as first passenger
l:>y'biddin,g $400.
.
}>iloting a Benoist Flying Boat,.. a
two-seat bi-w,ing seaplane, tl).e 23minute flight w:ent from St. Petersburg
to Tampa. Some.historical accounts
regardhis flight as the birth of commercial aviation, although the. concept
didn't catch on until·the mid-192os.
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Jan nus·Lariding
CONTRIBUTING WRITER .

:-l

'Gehtig,ahd ~abe Rutil were
"regular gti-e~ts at th¢~gtel dl,lring

In 1982, Jannus Landing opened in
downtown S( Petersburg as part of a
revitalized downtown shopping
district. .
~Today when people think of Jannus
Landing, it is as a brick-walled courtyard off of First Avenue, a downtown
concert venue. But legend has it that
Tony Jannus and Mayor Pheil met
there before tak_ing offto make
history.

n<~med Dav;j.d Moffett According
:td Raymond Arsep.ault, author of
"St. Petersbw:g and the Florida
Dr eam: 1888-19so;' Moffett
possessed neither the wealth nor
the stature· of Williams.
Perhaps his defeat at the polls
took a toll, because Williams
died later that year, leading Sarah
to sell the home to the Manhat~
il)i

···Historic Preservation'grap.ts, the .
~uniyerSitywas able to_.a ccompliS4
the diffic(ilt
job_ ofID,Ovip.g.
the
H; ;
:(H' ,w,r· ;~·
w -·
~
,
h,ol,lSe two'blocks east of its otigi•
nal site.
rSudsy Tschiderer, spe<;:ial
events coordinator for the
university, said keeping heritage
in the community was a complicated process. It required a huge
flat bed truck to carry the
Williams Hous!'! slowly to
campus. Every car parked on the
side of the street was moved and
every traffic light lifted.
The Williams House now
serves the university in a multitude of ways. On the second and
third floors are offices for
University Relations. The first
floor hosts benefits, ceremo'nies
and o.t her functions that are
to the,,.public.·
generally ()pen
'
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CLASSIFIED
·Your classified ad could be here!
Contact Advertising Manager Michelle
Bocchino .at mbocchin@m~il.usf.edu
for more information!

Q·.... "A
'

---

Dear Shannon,
The semester·is
coming to a
quick end and
'

I"·A" M SO
,.

STRESS~
I!

ED OUT.

I

Iam having a
terrible time
managing
school, work,
and life. Any .
suggestigns?
.-,;· --

• Stress is ~ry common,
• particularly among college
students, because ~fthe busy schedules and multiple demands they are ~~
dealing with. I don't say it is common
to downplay it, but instead to let you
know you are not the only one who is
dealing. wit~ its effects.
Stress can stem from many sources,
including school, family, work, lack of
time and ener~y, and.fuostly from
trying to balance it all. The most
important thing Ican tell you is that
taking care of yourself has to be top
priority! If you do ·not take care of yourself, then it will be increasingly difficult
to take care ofyour responsibilities as a
student, family mem~r, significant
other, caregiver, etc. Self care seems
like a simple concept but it is a part of

health that is too often neglected.
Stress can be a contributing factor
in heart disease, high blood pressure,,
stroker:and other conditions. It can·also
have an impact on the functioning of
the body. Wrth that said, enough about
the negative -let's look at some
suggestions for stress reduction. A
combination of approaches to reduce
stress is generally most effective.

tiveness, and help you achie~ more.
Invest in a planner and start scheduliog ... evel)'thiog! Tli~ ideal situation
would be to start'aiiffi'e·b~ginning of
the semester and-schedule (lasses,
study time, work, breaks, events, time
with family, and so forth. Iknow this
seems like o~rkill, but it will help you
manage everything you need to do in a
more efficienrmanner.
Time Management ..,~
· Exercise -:; I know·you have
Almost anyone you talk to will tell you heatd it time and time ~gain. Exercise
there are not enough hours in the day. truly does alleviate stress. Exercise
Regardless of how many hours are
releases endorphins (chemicals that
packed into a day, there will nevec be
help to elevate mo~d), improves blood
enough time. So stop wishing for more flow to your brain, improves sleep, and
hours and make the most of out the
increases energy. These are just afew
ones you,have:
,,, of~~e tnany benefits of eng~ging in a
Time Management is a skill :that~If?' · regular exercise routine. Don't:wait
can bear overload, increase your effec~ until you are stressed to exerd~ - allot

r

" c

time for it in your planner and your
busy schedule.
On top ptfhe above-mentioned 1;1Ji~
things, tie'5ureto eat a healthy diet'' t ·
an~ get a proper amount of sleep every
day. Engage in activities that are therapeutic for you, such as reading for
leisure, yoga and meditation, painting
or drawing, attending sporting and
other events, or spending time with
.your,J,family, friends, and animals. Make'.
sure you don't neglect your personal
health and wellness, such as doctor's
appointments and teeth cleanings
because you are too busy.
Each person handl_es and expresses
stress differently, therefore it is important to pick a program that fits each
individuars.needs. The symptoms of '
stress and disorders such as anxiety

and depression are very similar to each
other. If you feel like you are experiencing stressors that you can~ot handle on
your own, it is essential that you make
an appointment to see acounselor. The
on-campus Counseling Center offers
free services to students and can be
reached at 873-4422. Counselors can
help With both
str~ss management and more
serious disorders.

-Shannon Cho,
health educator

--· Have'a health qu\s~ipn pr
comment for Shannon? Serlo ·an
e-mail to chos@stptusf.edu.

ADVERTISEMENT

NEws· FROM STUDENT LIFE
WHAT'S
HAPPENING•••
\

Spring Fling ·Week!

-·

READ THIS •••
~

-'a~

~~~

Decade Fashion Show
Monday, April 3 Harborside Lawn
Wizard of Oz and Pink Floyd
Tuesday, April 4 CAC
Harborside LIVE!
Wednesday, April 5

-~
·-·-..--.

50's Soda Fountains
Thursday, April 6 Davis Lobby
40's Casino Night and
Original Ocean's 11
Friday, April? 8:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. CAC
Spring Carnival -Saturday, April 8
11:00 a.m.-2:00p.m. Harborside Lawn

COMING SOON •••
USFSP pool will be conducting both Adult
and Child Swim lessons beginning April
10th until May 4th (4 weeks).
Child Level Ill:
Tues. & Thurs. 4:00- 4:45 pm

Water volleyball will be held
every Tuesday·& Thursday
from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
beginning April 11th
COQ Pool
Visit us
online at
www.stpt.Lisf.edu/studentlife

Child Level IV:
Tues. & Thurs. 5:00- 5:45' pm
Adult:
Mon. &Wed. · 10:00-10:30 am
Adult:
Tues. &Thurs. 10:00-10:30 am
Private-Lessons:
Contact the Waterfront for private child
or adult lessons.
Call the Waterfront at 873-4597

STUDENT LIFE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES ARE PAID FOR BY STUDENT FEES
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Coming Soon

itest

Movies opening in theatres Friday, April14:
• Scary Movie 4
· The Wild
New releases on DVDNHS Tuesday, April18:
• Breakfast on Pluto
·
• Hostel
• Mrs. Henderson Presents

"Bro·ken F-lowers" breaks

-with predictability'
BY
CHRISTINA
CASTELLANA
STAFF WRITER
Many
movies
follow
predictable patterns that lead to tidy
endings. When a film ends before
reaching a resolution, the residue of
the unfmished business remains
and leaves many viewers in limbo.
Besides providing entertainment,
movies help people escape the
minor to major trials of everyday
life; when movies fail to offer the
comfort of happy endings, the
uncomfortable feeling of an unpredictable and unfair ending prevails.
"Broken Flowers" is one such
movie that ends the same way it
begins. Don Johnston (Bill Murray)
plays a man who fmds out he has a
son from an anonymous letter he
receives in the mail. Initially, he
decides not to search for his son
until his persuasive neighbor finally
convinces him to go on the journey.
Johnston's plan is to visit all the

women from his past to figure out
who sent the letter. Details that
finely weave -throughout the movie
niake every woman suspect. As the
film progresses, Johnston continues
to meet with opposition. Although
he desperately wants to forgo his
plan and go home, he forges ahead.
At on~ point Johnston believes
he finally fmds his son through a
series of coincidences. When these
twists of fate prove to be false, and
the young man he thinks is his ~on
is not, Johnston quickly comes to
realize that coincidences have no
meaning in life. ~ the end, he
remains as he was when he received
the infamous pink envelope in the
mail: clueless and alone.
Viewers can relate to Johnston
because he -lives a random and
unfair reality. Thoughts and questions linger after seeing the film.
Will he find out who sent the letter?
Will he ever get to see his son? Alas,
these questions will never be
answered because they come fro.m a
seeker of happy endings.

RESTAURANT REVIEW SPECIAL-- BAR

e

HOPPERS --WEEK 2

Making the scene
BY CHRIS GIRANDOLA [ASSISTANr EDITOR]
&CASEY CORA [CONTRIBUTING WRITER]
The foray into Cafe Alma brought
unexpected delight. Laid-back
bartenders, ambient house music and
the roster of hipsters gathered around
the bar initially had us convinced that
Cafe Alma was a house of pretense,
complete with a trendier-than-thou
elan.
But a funny thing happened when
the $2 imported draft beer entered the
fray..The music got better, the
bartenders turned out to be good guys,
and the crowd, with the exception of a
few scenesters, was.inviting.
Tucked away on ~e ground floor of
the McNulty Station building on First
Avenue South, Cafe Alma is a perfect
retreat from the downtown St. Pete
standards. It's geograP.hically close to
the Central Avenue strip, but light
years away in atmosphere.
Adorned in candlelight, the vibe
inside Alma is as chill as it gets. We
didn't stick around long enough to see
just how crazy it could become on a
Wednesday night, but the classic funk
and soul grooves spun by DJ .Andy Mara

were clearly starting some engines.
The initial draw of Cafe Alma is the
Mediterranean cuisine from the
kitchen, which is open until midnight
Wednesday through Saturday.
Wednesdays and Thursdays feature
three imported beers on tap for $2 and
a full service bar. Decently priced drink
specials are offered the rest of the week
and there's a creatively lit outdoor patio
for smoking and relaxing.
If you hit up Alma late on Friday, be
sure to return for Saturday brunch
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., servi_ng fancypants omelettes and a Build Your Own
Bloody Mary Bar.
Alma means soul in Spanish. This
place has it iii spades.

* * * * * * * *

After Cafe Alma, we headed over to
Fortunato's After Dark on Central
Avenue. Although cocktaifs are
nowhere to be found within the bar,
Fortunato's features over 80 beers for
your sampling pleasure.
There's live music Tuesday through
Saturday. Wednesdays bring out the
amateurs for open mic night while the
other nights feature several talented
My rating -- 3stars
local acts. Sometimes it's good, sometimes it's bad. But who cares? It's
one of the few places in downtown that offers live music that
often.
Fortunato's After Dark takes
after its name with the dimly lit
interior and allows people to
meander about, running into
familiar faces they haven't seen
in a while.
But the hit of the night
comes when the clock strikes 10.
Pizza from the next door FortuD!+'ll~ {!ou'liJia~tltfn"'_peJnato's restaurant is brought out
and
free for all paying d'ebt~lluy, d~
customers. That's right. Free .
Now accepdng appll.cadonsl
pizza with the purchase of a
If- 6aJK - '1/f(
drink. And, the pizza is downright good.
1.1
~~A tJ. 1 ../.
6aJK - 101/f(
W'l'fl/1~ Talf/1(1~ f IM.~I/)1( OU01
It's hard to define the crowd
1OaJK - 101/f(
at Fortunato's. There were
11aJK- '1/f(
couples enjoying their brew on
.....__...
cozy, candlelit tables, a few
hippies out on the town, a
couple of biker dudes who were
':'.to%
vocally upset at the absence of
hard liquor, and some college
f,te-,.l(et a.r~
students, including your journalistic "h~roes:•
Adding it up ...: the beer, ilie
10%~. ,..~~tJ.~'""'"''r..rl"""kM.
live music, the diverse crowd,
f',... i<'-d t,;,... 1 1.-. ;- ,., ..a"''· !"""~· 4 rs. 00.
WW'W.CAl'££UROfLCOM
and the free pizza - Fortunato's
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CAFE ALMA
260 1st AvenueS. #100 • 727-502-5002

FORTUNATO'S A,FTER DARK
2,59 Central Avenue • 727-898-4882
m\\{1:'l!\1:
n,
MAST.Ry'S'BAR ,~1·· ,rrin.w·lH]+>t
.

,

J

233 Central Avenue ,f 7~Z-8ll-3070

After Dark has the potenoal to click
with USF St. Pete students.

* * * * ,* * * *
Mastry's has all the vintage memorabilia and decor that screams "an original:' One of the first bars in downtown
St. Petersburg. Mastry's hosted baseball
players aplenty during the spring training heyday ofthe 1920s and 1930s,
when two Major Leagtie teams called
the city home.
Babe Ruth, Joe p iMaggio and Stan
Musial all once stepped foot in the
relaxed atmosphere of Mastry's Bar.
There are pictures on the walls to prove
it.
Today, obviously, is a different day.
Only one team, the Tampa Bay Devil
Rays, uses AI Lang Field as its spring
training home. And players no longer
head over to Mastry's to throw back a
cold one and rap a good story or two
with the bartender.
What's left to say about Mastry's on
Central Avenue? A local watering hole
that treats the regulars to the basics;
you see what you get.
The only beer on tap is Busch. Deal
with it.
An old-style jukebox gives the peculiar crowd something to move to.
And, outside on the back "patio;'
one can get some cheap thrills of listening to free music. whenever a concert is
performed at Jannus Landing.
Mastry's doesn't try to be anything
spectacular and you can tell. But at .
least you know going in, that's the case.
"Everything's cheap here;' the
bartender said. You can say that again.

* * * * * * * *
The one thing that can be said about
the bar scene in St. Petersburg is it
offers a little something of everything
to everyone. The downtown atmosphere has character in all its various .
establishments; basically, it's all about
people deciding to make it a place to be.
USFSP students are always clamoring for something to do and places to
go, but after perusing the nightlife on
two separate nights, we've decided it's
not' about whether there's something
out there. The scene is what you make
of it. Downtown St. Pete has plenty to
do and offer; USF St. Pete just needs to
make it a part of its own.

.
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Lend a helping hand
-- The USF Ambassadors are sponsoring a drive
for Community Action Stops Abuse (CASAl through
April 21. Collection boxes are in the Poynter
library, bookstore, Campus Activities Center and
the College of Business.
-- Items for collection include bus passes, gas
:- cards, diapers, and new clothing for women and
I
:. children. Acomplete list of items can be found on
: the fliers on the collection boxes.
I

Harbor --

-..

from page 1

Neighborhoods Program, Keep Pinellas
Beautiful, and the Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary, which will be there with birds.
"We have focused on Bayboro Harbor
because it is our little piece of the ocean;'
said Harris, "but the prevention of coastal
pollution is an effort we can apply to all
of our beaches and coastal waterways~'
The Harbor Day Initiative also ties in
with SEAS efforts to expand campus recycling and meet the requirements of the
Campus Ecology Program, which is part
of the National Wildlife Federation.

The goal of the Celebration is to celebrate and learn about Bayboro Harbor,
anel what everyone can do as a campus
a~d a community to protect it and other
coastal enviroru:nents.
SEAS members hope to make the
_Harbor Day Celebration a yearly event.
"It should be a nice day;' sa,id SEAS
President Danie Cutler, "We really hope
to have a good campus turnout to
support the goals of a cleaner and greener
USFSP as well as the greater community~'

THE-HEADLINER OF
THE HARBOR DAY
CELEBRATION --
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The USF St. Petersburg
campus features Bayboro
Harbor. The.Harbor Day
Celebration on Wednesday,
Aprill2, hopes to educate
the campus and community
about the Harbor and
means of coastal conservation and preservation.
PHOTOS BY MARY RUSSELL

Organizations that will be at the Harbor -Day Celebration:

.....

• Assistant Professor Barnali Dixon and her teaching assistant class project (Geographic Information
Systems) • Assistant Professor Tom Smucker's research on xeriscape • City of St. Petersburg Marketing, Water Conservation and Stormwater departments • Clam Bayou Marine Science Education Center (with USF College of Marine Science) Restoration Project • Eric Steimle (Environmental
Science, Policy and Geography) • Florida Yards and Neighborhoods Program • Keep Pinellas Beautiful • Mark luther's College of Marine Sci~nce class • National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration • Nelson Poynter Memori~llibrary • Pinellas County- Solid Waste (will have recycling
containers} • SEAS • Sierra Club • Tampa Bay Estuary Program • The Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary

Apply online at

www.stpt.usf.edw1Jousing.
For more information email
housing @stpt.usf.edu, or contact
Residence Life at (727) 873-5000.
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